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Display Description 
December is here which means 2014 is almost over! 
 
Interested in seeing what books made the critics' "best of" lists this year?  
 
We've curated a collection of some of this year's most buzzed about 
books.  Included are books recommended by the editors of Library Journal, 
Amazon, the NY Times Book Review and more. We've also included award 
winners and nominees such as this year's winner of the National Book Award 
for Fiction: Redeployment by Phil Klay.  
 
These books will be located on the TAPS shelf on the 4th floor of Cooper 
Library throughout the month of December.  
 
- Posted on Clemson University Libraries’ Blog, December 3rd 2014 
 
 
Works on Display 
• Abbott, Megan E.  The Fever: A Novel.  New York: Little, Brown and Co., 2014.  Print.  
PS3601.B37F48 2014. 
• Begley, Adam.  Updike.  New York: Harper, 2014.  Print.  PS3571.P4Z556 2014. 
• Corrigan, Kelly.  Glitter and Glue: A Memoir.  New York: Ballantine, 2014.  Print.  CT275.C7875A3 
2014. 
• Doerr, Anthony.  All the Light we cannot See: A Novel.  New York: Scribner, 2014.  Print.  
PS3604.O34A77 2014. 
• Ehrenreich, Barbara.  Living with a Wild God: A Nonbeliever’s Search for the Truth about 
Everything.  New York: Twelve, 2014.  Print.  PS3555.H65Z46 2014. 
• Gabaldon, Diana.  Written in my own Heart’s Blood: A Novel.  New York: Delacorte, 2014.  Print.  
PS3557.A22W85 2014. 
• Harkness, Deborah E.  The Book of Life.  New York: Viking, 2014.  Print.  PS3608.A7436B66 2014. 
• Harris, Dan.  10% Happier: How I Tamed the Voice in my Head, Reduced Stress without Losing my 
Edge, and Found Self-Help that Actually Works.  New York: It, 2014.  Print.  BF161.H29 2014. 
• Harun, Adrianne.  A Man came out of a Door in the Mountain: A Novel.  New York: Penguin, 2014.  
Print.  PS3608.A788M37 2014. 
• Heller, Peter.  The Painter: A Novel.  New York: A.A. Knopf, 2014.  Print.  PS3608.E454P35 2014. 
Works on Display 
• Jacobson, Howard.  J.  London: Jonathan Cape, 2014.  Print.  PR6060.A32J12 2014. 
• Jamison, Leslie.  The Empathy Exams: Essays.  Minneapolis: Graywolf, 2014.  Print.  
PS3610.A485E47 2014. 
• Keegan, Marina.  The Opposite of Loneliness: Essays and Stories.  New York: Scribner, 2014.  
Print.  PS3611.E3335A6 2014. 
• King, Stephen.  Mr. Mercedes: A Novel.  New York: Scribner, 2014.  Print.  PS3561.I483M7 
2014. 
• Klay, Phil.  Redeployment.  New York: Penguin, 2014.  Print.  PS3611.L4423A6 2014. 
• Mandel, Emily St John.  Station Eleven: A Novel.  New York: A.A. Knopf, 2014.  Print.  
PR9199.4.S727S73 2014. 
• Miles, Barry.  Call me Burroughs: A Life.  New York: Twelve, 2014.  Print.  PS3552.U75Z7427 
2014. 
• Moore, Lorrie.  Bark: Stories.  New York: A.A. Knopf, 2014.  Print.  PS3563.O6225B37 2014. 
• Moriarty, Liane.  Big Little Lies.  New York: G.P. Putnam’s Sons, 2014.  Print.  
PR9619.4.M67B54 2014. 
• Mukherjee, Neel.  The Lives of Others.  London: Chatto & Windus, 2014.  Print.  
PR9499.4.M84L58 2014. 
Works on Display 
• Oyeyemi, Helen.  Boy, Snow, Bird: A Novel.  New York: Riverhead, 2014.  Print.  PR6115.Y49B69 
2014. 
• Poehler, Amy.  Yes Please.  New York: Dey Street, 2014.  Print.  PN2287.P565A3 2014. 
• Powell, Patricia.  Josephine: The Dazzling Life of Josephine Baker.  Illus. Christian Robinson.  San 
Francisco: Chronicle, 2014.  Print.  GV1785.B3P68 2014. 
• Riggs, Ransom.  Hollow City.  Philadelphia: Quirk, 2014.  Print.  PZ7.R4423Hol 2014. 
• Sheinkin, Steve.  The Port Chicago 50: Disaster, Mutiny, and the Fight for Civil Rights.  New York: 
Roaring Brook, 2014.  Print.  D810.N4S44 2014. 
• Smith, Ali.  How to be Both.  London: Hamish Hamilton, 2014.  Print.  PR6069.M4213H69 2014. 
• Smith, Andrew.  Grasshopper Jungle: A History.  New York: Dutton, 2014.  Print.  PZ7.S64257Gr 
2014. 
• Tan, Shaun.  Rules of Summer.  New York: A.A. Levine, 2014.  Print.  PZ7.T16123Ru 2014. 
• Tarnoff, Ben.  The Bohemians: Mark Twain and the San Francisco Writers who Reinvented 
American Literature.  New York: Penguin, 2014.  Print.  PS285.S3T37 2014. 
• Taylor, Laini.  Dreams of Gods & Monsters.  New York: Little, Brown and Co., 2014.  Print.  
PZ7.T214826Dr 2014. 
• Zevin, Gabrielle.  The Storied Life of A.J. Fikry: A Novel.  Chapel Hill, NC: Algonquin, 2014.  Print.  
PS3626.E95S86 2014. 
